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SITUATION OVERVIEW 
 
The humanitarian situation continues to be dominated by hostilities and increasing economic stress for millions of 
people. Frequent, indiscriminate attacks, including airstrikes and artillery fire in civilian areas have caused casualties 
and spread fear. Displacement also continues to rise despite some reported returns. According to the latest UN figures, 
the estimated number of new IDPs since the military takeover has passed 1.1 million, bringing the total number of IDPs 
across the country to almost 1.4 million. More than 49,400 people remain in neighbouring countries after fleeing since 
the takeover. 

 

Nearly 31,000 civilian properties, including houses, churches, monasteries, and schools are estimated to have been 
destroyed although figures are difficult to verify.2 The level of destruction of civilian property, particularly of homes, 
combined with the deteriorating security situation and explosive ordnance risks are delaying returns and prolonging 
people’s displacement. 

Suffering is being compounded by heavy restrictions on humanitarian access, including cumbersome bureaucratic 
processes and systematic blocks on access approvals, that continue to delay the delivery of critical and lifesaving 
assistance to affected people. Humanitarian actors, including the UN, INGOs, and local partners, continue responding 
to both pre-existing and emerging needs wherever they can. Despite the constrained operating environment and limited 
funding (less than 30 per cent), nearly 3.9 million people across Myanmar had received assistance by the end of 
September. Please see the full Quarter 3 dashboard here. 

Local partners are now the backbone of the response and Quarter 3 saw a further increase in the number of 
organizations coordinating their response through the cluster system from 177 in Quarter 2 to 219 - a direct result of a 
scale-up in cluster coordination efforts, with a particular focus on hard-to-reach areas. Nevertheless, response 
numbers are based on voluntary reporting by partners to clusters and there is likely to be significant underreporting by 
local organizations. As 2022 is nearing an end, this year’s HRP is only 28 per cent funded, which amounts to only $230 
million out of a total of $826 million required.3 

 
2 Progressive Karenni People Force on Kayah (up to 1 November 2022), OCHA field data on Sagaing/Magway/Chin (up to 31 October 2022), Data 
for Myanmar in remaining states (up to 25 August 2022) 
3 Financial Tracking System (FTS), as of 28 November 2022. 

https://reliefweb.int/report/myanmar/myanmar-humanitarian-response-plan-2022-quarter-three-dashboard-jan-sep-2022
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0gXETZWVKhHGQtJAkNebjNEkXzFN3FEnjAeeaVa1sMyWNPhEgsL2JBHH73o9g1Mn9l&id=113455774466869
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1O3L-URIPIBNv1vZiT4LWZrjTxvUiCwvjO3hI-zTW3Nk/edit?fbclid=IwAR2b1vO_G9XVylxw_W9eZP48rDMpvtm1KtwlfdpuWX71t715iUc98vZW8Ik#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1O3L-URIPIBNv1vZiT4LWZrjTxvUiCwvjO3hI-zTW3Nk/edit?fbclid=IwAR2b1vO_G9XVylxw_W9eZP48rDMpvtm1KtwlfdpuWX71t715iUc98vZW8Ik#gid=0
https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/1095/summary

